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PLANT DISEASES 
BLACK SPOT OF PEAS 
By The PLANT PATHOLOGY BRANCH 
THIS fungous disease of peas causes "b lack spot" and "stem ro t " on affected plants. 
During the wet winter months the disease is often so severe that it is d i f f i cu l t to grow 
garden pea varieties satisfactorily; but in summer when hot, dry conditions usually pre-
vail the disease is of l i t t le consequence. 
Symptoms 
The disease becomes obvious by the 
occurrence of a conspicuous black or 
purplish streaking of the lower stem 
portions, together with a very obvious 
spotting of the leaves and pods. When the 
disease is severe the basal stem portions 
may be completely rotted, causing the 
death of all above ground parts. In this 
case the black or purplish discolouration 
completely encircles the stem, and the 
lesion may extend several inches above 
ground level. (Fig 1). On the leaves the 
spots may take the form of small brown 
or purplish irregular dots, or they may 
be large, more or less circular, and con-
centrically ringed. Similar lesions may 
also develop on the pods. (Fig. 2). 
Carry Over 
The disease is seed-borne (Fig. 3). Sow-
ing infected seed gives rise to diseased 
plants, from which the disease may be 
transmitted to adjacent healthy plants by 
rain splashed spores. The disease can 
also arise from infected crop residues in 
the soil, or from wind blown spores from 
adjacent diseased crops. 
Control 
• If practicable sow only disease-free 
seed harvested from a summer 
crop, or if this is unobtainable, 
carefully handpick and discard 
all badly shrivelled, discoloured, 
or cracked seed. 
• Dust the seed before planting with 
Tetroc (Spergon) or other suit- Fig. 1.—Stem rot of peas. Note blackening of lower stem and withering of foliage 
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Fig. 2.—Black spot of peas, showing leaf and pod spot 
stages 
able dusts at the rate recom-
mended by the maker. This often 
promotes a better emergence. 
• Plant on land which has not grown 
peas for two or three years, choos-
ing a sunny, well drained situa-
tion for winter crops. 
• Support the crop well off the 
ground so that it will dry more 
quickly after rain. 
• Immediately the disease is noticed, 
spray with a Thiram—containing 
fungicide at a dosage of 1£ lb. in 
100 gallons (1 oz. in 4 gallons) 
taking care to spray the stem 
bases thoroughly as well as the 
leaves. During weather favourable 
for the disease, regular sprayings 
at approximately weekly intervals 
may be required to hold the 
disease in check. Thiram fungi-
cides are sold commercially as 
"Thiotox," "Lantox," "Thiram 80," 
"T.M.T.D.," and others. 
Fig. 3.—Good and inferior quality seed. Black spot is often 
introduced by infected or contaminated seed. Discoloured, 
cracked, spotted or shrivelled seed such as that shown at 
the right may carry the disease and should not be planted 
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SAVE NOW! 
Brand New Fire Pumps 
at Off-season Prices! 
^ T 3 I J ^ W f 
ENG. 
FIRE QUENCHER 
Pressures up to 150 p.s.i. 
Volumes up to 6,600 g.p.h. 
You can save plenty on Australia's best-proven dual-
purpose fire pump—simply by buying N O W ! We have 
several FIRE QUENCHERS occupying space needed for 
other equipment, so we have slashed the prices drastically 
to assure immediate clearance. The South Pacific Fire 
Quencher provides all the pressure you need to blast 
tree-top fires and fog-spray ground fires, plus a handy 
high-volume output for tank-filling, de-watering etc. 
It's self-priming, completely trouble-free, the best dirty-
water pump on the market. And, of course, it has the 
approval of all firefighting authorities. Place your order, 
now! 
WESFARMERS TUTT BRYANT PTY. LTD. 
Railway Avenue, Bassendean, W.A. 
Please send me, without obligation more infor-




WESFARMERS TUTT BRYANT PTY. LTD 
We are also W.A. Distributors of REX 
SELF PRIMING PUMPS—Australia's 
best-selling, most complete pump 
range. 
RAILWAY AVENUE BASSENDEAN W . V 
TELEPHONE 79 1616 
Please mention the "Journal of Agriculture of W.A_" when writing to advertisers 
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A agriculture 
New nitrogen injection process increases yields, 
saves time. 
First there was clover. 
Then there was sulphate of ammonia. 
Now it's anhydrous ammonia—the new nitrogenous 
fertilizer discovered by Science. And with the intro-
duction of anhydrous ammonia comes a new method 
of nitrogen application—the injection process. It 
puts nitrogen into the soil faster and more efficiently 
than all previous methods. 
Official tests already have proven the potential of 
anhydrous ammonia in enriching the soil with 
nitrogen . . . in boosting crop yields, developing 
pastures and increasing stock carrying capacities. 
Briefly, here's how the nitrogen injection method 
works: The anhydrous ammonia is carried in a special 
pressurised tank behind a tractor. Behind the tank 
is a frame comprising a number of tines. A t the 
foot of each tine is a knife (or blade) which opens the 
soil. Leading from the tank to the base of each tine 
is a tube, through which the ammonia, under pressure, 
is injected directly into the ground. 
Providing this vital link between science and soil is 
Ralph McKay, with their anhydrous ammonia injection 
applicators. These have been specifically designed, 
produced and field tested to suit Australian soil con-
ditions. Applicators, knives and coil tines, made by 
Ralph McKay, are the first and only components 
approved for this new nitrogen injection process. 
If you'd like to know more about anhydrous ammonia 
implements and their many benefits . . . contact your 
local agricultural contractor, or Ralph McKay Limited. 
RALPH McKAY LIMITED 
Agricultural Components proven 
best by field test 
Hampstead Road, Maidstone, Victoria 
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